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COMMUNICATION

FROM ALFRED DUVALL.
, ..
BALTI.MOim, March 21, 1854.
To the Hon. Mayor and
Oity Comicil of Balt-imore:
GENTLE.MJJN
As a citizen of Baltimore, and feeling au interest in what
ever tends to benefit onr city, I have taken the liberty to ad
dress your honorable body with a view to respectfully present
for your consideration some suggestions, which I believe will be
found � vorthy of yom attention.
Havrng been lately employed in Pern, South Amenca, for
two years, in making various and extended reconnoissance, snr
veys, plans, &c., on account of private enterprise an<l. fo.r the
.
Peruvian Government, with a view to supplying the ?1ty o�
Paytii, on the Pacific Coast, and the city of Piura, c�p1tal of
the P rovence of same· name' with water' includ.irw:
vanons ex'-'
.
�ended systems of irrigation, and having <levote� my attent10n
f?r some twenty-five years to the study ofrnecharncs �ml hydrau
lics, and the practical construction of various hydraulic and other
works embraced within the duties of civil engineering, and
from my extensive practical experience in such matters, I be
lieve my opinions to some extent' may be found worthy of your
consideration.
'
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. Since my return to Baltimore, I bave found there is much
mtere:st felt in our city, Jiaving an abundant and constant sup
�ly of water, both for the present and future, when its popula
tion may Jrnve quadrupl ed, or more, its present numbers.
I hav� read with much interest the r eport of the Commision
ers .appomtecl by your honorable body, to enquire into the most
desirable method of procuring for our city an abundant and
constant supply of water; and with said Commissioners I folly
concur in opini?n that the supply should be most abundant
and constant, without a too rigid regard to the cost. I have
also read the reports of Messrs. Chiffelle ancl Slacle.
Yet. while � entertain a high opinion of the report and views
of the (?omrmssioners, and the gentlemen Engineers, I Tespect
ful1y dissent from their opinions in relation to the true and
most economical plan by which this city can be furnished with
an abundant and constant supply of water; and I believe I
shall be able to show to your honorable body that the city of
Baltimore can have a far more abundant and constant supply
of water, ancl at a less cost than per any plans heret?fo r� p re
sented for your consideration. And so tho roughly unpressed
have I been with the opinions I entertained in re ference to the
mu,tter that I have at my indivi<lual expense made some pre
limina�·y surveys to satisfy mx�elf, ancl the result of my labors
have further confirmed my op1mons, and that the. plans I sug
r
gest will at least, be fou?-d worthr of your attent10n, and f om
shall
able
to
I
be
clearly
the data 'r herewith furmsh, I believe
demonstrate that the lines ancl plans .r suggest a!·e, at least,
worthy of the cost of a corr ect survey, if not sufficr�ntly so to
demonstrnte that they are the on!Y. true ones by which can be
had a constant supply of 40 millions of gallons of water p er
day, delivered withi� a �apacio1;ts .reservoir _of from 50 to 80
acres area or more if desired, w1tl11n one 1mle of the present
limits of the city, and without the cost, eventually, of one dollar
to the city of Baltimore. As from the data herewith furnished,
I believe it will be shown that the surplus water over 40 mil
lions gallons per day that may brought to the city by the plans
I propose will be of a value, and may be disposed of as power
for a sum' that will more than pay the interest on the costs of
construction of the proposeLl works to the city limits incln ling
damages for water power, righ.t of way, o.ncl land for a m
ost
capacious reseTVoir within one 1uile >f the city limits of an ar�a
?f 80 acres or more if .desire , anc1 with the smface of the w�ter
1:1 same, at an elevatron of 172 to 173 feet above mean high
.
t1do1 and with an average depth of from 15 to 20 foet that can
be conveniently drawn off fr,om same.
That the Gunpowder is by far the largest and most constant
stream that runs sufficiently near the city to be thought of, from
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which to draw a co11st11nt snJ)ply of water, every one, I presume
will admit. And, in my opinion, tbe Gunpowder is the only
source to which Baltimore can look for an abundant and con
stant supply at a reasonable cost, and at or near Rave1;1's.Ro�k, al
ready selected as per Capt. Chifl'elle's plans, I feel satisfied 1s the
true point from which to draw such supply, bid that ?Y natural
flow. From any point much above or below Ravens Rock,. I
arr: satisfied the cost for a corresponding supply, as from s�1d
p _ornt, would be greatly increased, and subject to serious obJec
t10ns. Taking a lower elevation than Capt. Chiffelle's proposed
dam at Raven's Rock for natural fl.ow, the length of tunnel
would have to be very o-reatly increased' and of course a loss of alb
•
tude for the supply to be delivered at Balt1more1 a�d consequently a loss of power. Though at the debouch of Mme Bank
run, the Gunpowder is much nearer Baltimore than at �ny
other point, and not more in a direct line of from 7! to 8 rrnl�s
fro_m the present city limits, but to erect a dam at or near said
p_omt, to raise the water to anything near the elevation above
t1�e, as per Capt. Chiffelle's proposed dam, would b� absurd to
thmk of, compared with the cost of a dam at Raven s Rock and
canal from said point to or near the debouch at Mine Bank
run. And assuming any higher point much above _Rav�n , s
Rock, there arises objections and increased costs; for 1f gomg
much higher than said point to dam the Gunpowdei:, S�Y. to or
ne�r the Warren Factory, the river becomes much dun mshed,
losmg the flow of several laro·e affluents namely, that of� Peter
son's Run, the stream on which Yellott's Mill is situated, and
one debouchin()'0 near the brid(Te
on the old York road, and the
b
large affluent Overshoot branch, and also the water shed of· a
large district of country proverbial for the number a1�d c?mtant
supply of its springs. And inde�endent of s_uch obJect1ons, as
a loss of supply if taken from a pomt, say as high up as.vVanen,
tl�e w orks for such purpose would be greatly extended, and
without obtaining an increased elevation sufficient to con�ey
tl�e water to Baltimore by natural flow per any possible hne
.
without a tunnel of cons1clerable
length, or an open cut of g1:eat
�\t)ii_th Mil rm �ptmdbg lm}gt11 wM h w9uld l>e m01�e ob.1 ec
t10:1able than tunnelling. F,r hl h . . -.1� �r i � ll1 the
point Raven's Rock1 or near it, th e mo t desirabfo fit vh oh ;�
_
dam the Gunpowder to the elevatwn
al:! proposed by Capt. Ohd
lle,
fe
and drawn from thence the supply desired as per plans of
Capt. Chiffelle, as far as within some j 2 to 1500 feet of the de
bouch of'Mine Bank run, and from thence a continuation of
cai1al
as above, and on same plan, or with bnt slight declination and
nearly in a strnigh t line to the foot of Sater's Ridrre at a j,oint
of from 1000 to 1200 feet, S. W. of the dwelling of°D'r. Riesteau,
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where· the line of canal will intersect the first ravine, cutting
Sater's Ridge transversely and west of that in front of Dr.
Riesteau's dwelling. By assuming the line named for a contin
uation of canal from a point some 1200 foet above the point of
Capt. Chiffelle's proposed site for pump house, the line of canal
would cross the valley of Mine Bank run, some few hundred
feet west of Dr. Riesteau's barn, and the stream of Mine Bank
run above 173 foet above mean high tide, and damming said
stream with a low and cheap dam, in line of embankment of
canal, and receiving the waters of same, as au additional sup
ply to be conveyed by the proposed works to the city, and wh_ich
stream, from information had from Dr. Riesteau, I should thmk
it could be safely estimated to fl.ow 2� millions of imperial gal
lons per day of 24 hours in dryest seasons.
I have for years looked on the Gunpowder as the only proper
source from which Baltimore should procure a sufficient supply
of water, and at or near Raven's Rock the true point from
which to draw such supply, but that by natural fl.ow by canal
as described, and thence by tunnel through Sater's Ridge to
intersect the valley of Herring Run, at such point as the level
would admit of, and from thence descending said valley to. a
point some 800 to 1000 foet below Mr. Guthrup's Mill, and .m
cluding in the line of the proposed works the waters of Hernng
Run, damming said stream at the point designated below Mr.
Guthrup's Mill, and receiving in the pool of same, the waters
conveyed from the Gunpowder, and from thence to the most
desirable point near the city limits for a capacious distributing
reservoir.
I believe that I am the first person who suggested the point
Raven's Rock from which to draw a supply of water for �ur
city, an.cl so favorably have I been heretofore impressed with
the prac;ticability of a supply of water being procured from
said point, by natural flow, and at a reasonable cost, consi�er
ing the large supply that could thus be conveyed, that previous
to my leaving for South America, I had consulted with R. How
ard, Esq., an<l. R. Gilmore, Esq., and other gentlemen in rela
tion to making surveys to ascertain the practicability and cost
of such enterprise.
But on my return to Baltimore, finding the plans presented
for the consideration of your honorable body in relation to pro
curing for our city an abundant supply of water are so foreign
to what, I am satisfied is the true plan to be adopte�l for such
purpose, I have been induced to make the preliminary surveys
referred to, to satisfy myself of the practicability of the plans I
suggest, and to ascertain the length of tunnel through Sater's
Ridge to the valley of the Herring Run, and the depth of open
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. Tiffany, and through which valley flows a
and
M
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s n�a 1 affluent
of the Herring Run which is crossed by the first
l)l"lcl ge
on the Hillen
·
road , north' of the fi�·st toll gate on the
Rarforc i. oad, and
.1�e.rr c l fl.
the
valley throtw
oh which the affluent ree 1 t0 ow
th at c·,ti� b s, I deem the most desirable poin� or pi�ce ?f l�nd
e
re c, . v oir, ass�lected for a cheap, safe and capacious d1stnbutmg
i
R .c 1r can befrom the elevation at which the water from Raven's
across t he v conveyed into it. I presume that by dammi n g
alley at a point a little below where the Hillen road
crossed tl le sa
40 acres with me, the waters would flood an area of some 30 to
a mean depth of from 15 to 20 feet, without any
bxcavations, and the point referred to, at which to dam or em
. a k across the valley is narrow, and there could be procured
io c1r abutments
on either side and I believe a rock foundation
rross the entire line of dam ' or embankment, and at no great
e
� pth below the surface of the earth. After running the levels
0 the_ valley referred to, to a point some 12 or 1500 feet above
the Hillen road, I continued the same down the valley to said
road, and from thence along the road to beyond Mr. Stirling's
place, where divergino- from the road I descended to the valley
of the Herring Run °to a point wl{ere the back water of !he
dam o[ Mr. Guthrup's Mill forms a pool, and from whi?h .pomt
I cont1nued the levels up the main branch of the Herrm� Run
to a bench mark on a tree the level of which is even ,v1th the
surface of the water in H�rring Run at said point, and where
a foot-bridge crosses the stream near the dwelling of lvlr . Dourgh
r
da y' s, �roll:1; · which point I run a detached line o� levels f om
the mam hne, some distance up the small affluent m front and
south of Mr. Dourghday's dwelling, a nd from the bench ma�·k
referred to, I continued the main line of levels up the roam
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branch of the Herring Run, for some distance above the dwel
ling of Mr. Elijah Taylor, at w�ich point diverging from. the
stream to the eastward, I contmued the levels over the inter
vening highlands and Sater's Ridge to the valley of Mine Bank
Run, to a bench mark on a walnut stump, in the road that
crosses the valley of Mine Bank Run, near Dr. Riesteau's, and
from the bench mark referred to, I continued the levels to a
bench mark on the root of a stump, on the west side of the
Gunpowder, and a few feet below the debouch of Mine Bank
Run, and which bench mark was made 0.25 of a foot above the
surface of the fl.ow of the Gunpowder at that point, on the 17th
of the present month, and 146.'7'7-100 feet above the bench mark
at tide.
After having determined the elevations as named, by which
to know the probable depth of open cut that could be more ad
vantageously made in the valley of Herring Run than tun
nelling, and point at which it would be most desirable to com
mence a tunnel to pass under the intervening highlands and
Suter's Ridge from the valley of Herring Run to that of Mine
Bank valley, I run by compass and chained, from a point near
the dwelling of 1vlr. Dourghday's, where the elevation of the
valley of Herring Run is 221..25 feet above mean high tide to the
point designated near Dr. Riestean's on the north side of Sater's
Ridge, at which point the depth of open cut for natural flow
from Raven's Rock, (taken the elevation for the crest of a dam
at said point, at 1 '79 feet above mean high tide,) would be about
fifty-nine feet for the deepest part of said cut, and length of
which would be but of short distance, commencing some eight
or nine hundred feet back from the point of commencement of
proposed tunnel, at a cut of not more than from five to eight
feet, and running to the depth named at the point designated.
The distan.ce in a straight line between the point designated,
through which proposed tunnel should be made, by my measure
ment, is 22,800 feet, or 4.3181 miles, though a more correct
measurement, and reducing the chaining to the horizontal plane,
I have no doubt, will show the distance to be some four or five
hundred feet shorter; but I assume the length of tunnel from
the valley of Mine Bank Run to that of Herring Run will be as
named, 4.3181 miles, terminating in the valley of Herring Run,
where an open cut can be more economically made than a tun
nel, and where the open cut at said point would be of a depth of
fifty-six feet below the surface of the ground to the bottom of
tunnel, having nine feet depth of water in same, allowinO'
O 0.'75
declination for grade line of canal from Raven's Rock to com
mencement of tunnel, and four feet declination through tunnel
to commencement of open cut in the valley of Herring Run,
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where the surface of the water in tunnel and open cut would be
forty-five feet below the surface of the valley at said point, and
17 4.25 above mean high tide.
From the formation of the country through wlnch tl�e proposed
tunnel would pass, I assume that the entire excavations would
be throu()'h rock and of such character that a tunnel cut through
same wo�ld req�ire no lining or bricking, excep t at t�1e �nds ;
and assuming that no masonrr would be reqmr:d w1thm the
line of tunnel and the area of a transverse sect10n of same to
be forty squar� yards, and of such form as circumstances _would
require, would be of an area sufficient when 4-5 filled, with the
declination or grade named for tunnel, to discharge two hundred
and forty millions imperial gallons per day of twenty-four
hours, as it is well known to those acquainted with hydraulics,
that large bodies bodies of water, flowing on the same plane,
thro1.1;gh areas of corresponding form, move at a much greater
velocity than small ones.
From the levels I have taken over the highlands, intervening
between the valley of Herring :&un and Mine Bank valley, I
assume th � average deptl� of s�iafts, al.lowing twenty-two in
number, (eight by twelve feet square,) will be one hundred and
se� en ty-fivc feet, to the bottom line of tunnel though in the
ne igh?orhood. of Sater's Ridge, th�re will be,' probably, some
two or thr�e shafts that would reqmre a depth of from two hun
dred and sixty to �wo hundred and ninety feet, though I believe
a ?orrect survey will show that the average depth of shafting
will be much less than I assume, as a large portion of the line
of the tunnel will pass under the valley of the main eastern
branch of Herring Run.
The lengtl1 of open cu� through the valley of Herring Run to
the southern t.errmnus of �reat tunnel, a part of which would
be by the course of the bed or channel of the stream, and would
be about one thousand seven hundred yards, counting from the
crest of Guthrup's dam, though by the same beincr
t> removed
which would have to be, if the proposed work should be carried
out, the cut would probably commence some fifty to eighty yards
above said point, though I assume the distance of open cut will
be one thousand seven hundred yards, commencing at zero and
running to a point somethin"' above the foot-bridge crossing tl10
stream nearly opposite Col. �. Hillin's dwelling, 'Yhere �he cut
would probably be thirty-eight feet deep, allowmg �me feet
depth of water in same, and at a distance o_f about nme hun
dred yards from zero, which line, I presume, it would be. most
desirable to leave an open cut, of say thirty-t_hree feet wide . at
bottom, with a slope of two to one perpendicular, and which
would have a mean depth for the entire cut of about nineteen
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feet, continuing the open cut from where the same is proposed to
be left open to the southern terminus of tunnel, which I assume
will be about eight hundred yards in length, with a width at
bottom of thirty feet, if through rock at bottom, or thirty-six
feet, if through earth, and a JJrobable mean depth of about fort}'.
seven feet, allowing nine feet depth of water in same and decli
nation for grade as per tunnel; and with a slope for cut of
six inches to one foot rise, and the bottom and sides of same
walled with stone, and. the cut arched over to the intersec
tion of tunnel, though 1 am satisfied that the entire line of open
cut, proposed to be arched, will be found to be rock at bottom,
and for some distance up the sides, sufficiently so as to not re
quire side wallino- allowing the arch to be sprung from natural
rock abutments. bAntl the character of the stone that may be
quarried from the cut, will be such as may be adapted., with
economy, for such masonry as may be required for walling and
arching the cut.
At or near the upper terminus of open cut intended to be left
?Pen1 I recommend that the waters of Herring Run should �all
rnto 1t, and to dam the stream at the point named some 1000 f_eet
below Mr. Guthrup's mill, where can be had a rock foundat10n
and abutments for a cheap and permanent dam, and in which I
should recommend the construction of gates at a depth of ten. to
fifteen feet from the crest of dam, or a deep cut on the east side
of dam with gates, by which the water could be drawn off from
dam and line of works, and by which the wash from the open
cut could be got clear of, with but little attention. I also re
commend the same arrangement at the crossino· of Mine Bank
Run, and, at least, in one or more places alono- the line of open
canal between Mine Rank Run aml the dam at or near Raven's
Rock. From the site of proposed dam across the Herring Run,
to the inter�ec�ion _of the valley, I propose should be dammed,
to form a d1stnbutmg Reservoir, the distance is about fourteen
or fifteen hundred yards, and the line of works would have to pass
through the point of the Ridge of Highland runnin,,. from Mr.
Stirling's to the Herring Run, and through which I�hould re
commend a _tunnel which would probably be two or three hun
dred yards 111 length, and the lJalance of the line and open cut
of a probabl7 avera�e depth of twenty-seven feet, allowing nine
feet depth of wate�· m same ; though some of the cutting would
be �eep, but the lme proposed is cut transeversely by several
ravmes which would make the excavations and removin g the
same much less difficult. :For the line of work from Herring
Run to Reservoir valley, I propose the tunnel to be of the area
named for the great tunnel, and the balance of the line au
open cut as named, and of a width at bottom and slope for cut
same as cut in the valley of Herring Run, to b(;) a,rched, and the
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cut to 1:>e walled at bottom and sides, if necessary, and arched
over with stone or brick, and the entire masonry laid in cement,
and the cut above the arch re-filled. But I am satisfied there
will be required ·for this line of the work but very little bottom
or side walling, as I have no doubt that �early the entire line of
cut. at bottom, and for some distance np, will be found to be
solid rock, and of such character as to furnish O'Ootl stone for
.
b
archmg
the same.
For the construction of the distribntino· reservoir in the val
ley heretofore <lcscribed I recommend the construction of the
dam or embankment ac:.oss the valley as heretofore referred to,
and
a pror)er arrano·ement
to draw off the water from the reser•
b
�on; and that :mch excavations should be made as may be
found n�cessary to giv.e an area and depth for reservoir as may
be requned, and to enclose the entire area with a wall of stone,
an(� the water face of same to lJe laid in cement, n,nd the back
filling ?f dry ·work, and the back puddled to the surface of tho
gr�de lme of the ground arouncl the wall enclosing the rescr
vou, and for the drain of the valley and water shed around the
reservoir, I recommend there should be constructetl 11round the
wall enclosing the reservoir a conduit, by which the drain conkl
be ko ;>t from the reservoir, except at such times as the w�ter
thus fJurnished mi()'ht be thoun·ht sufficiently pme to be received
b
.
b
mto
the same. I also recommend that the reservoir should be
divided i nto two divisions, the lower receiving tho supply from
the furnishinrr conduit and of but small area leaving the upper
division large� and fro�1 which should be dr;wn the supp�y for
domestic use, as the same could be generally kept filled with a
supply of clear filtered water, or to such extent, that a pure
supply for domestic use could be furnished for several clays.
Allowino· the declination named from the crest of clam at
R�ven's Rgck to southern terminus of great tunnel, ar:d fr:om
said p oint to the intersect ion of reservoir, 1. 75 feet decl1113:t10�,
would leave an elevation for the surface of the water in distri
buting reservoir of 172l feet above niean high tide, and fr�m
whi ch elevation could be supplied with water 19-20 of the entll'r
P!·ove� �roperty, or tha� may be impr_oved wit.hin the �resend
city hm1ts . rl'he elevation the water will have m the piopo�e
reservoir would flood some three-eighths of a mile near the city,
than the' point of intersection of the supply conduit.
d
From the distributing reservoir, I recommend a cut or cut an.
tunnel through the highlands intervening between reser�oir
valley and the city limits and the line of which, cornmencin1·
O
at proposed reservoir, and' running up a ravine to the north 0f
t
wes
Mr, Tiffany's, and from thence in a straight line to the
2
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Mr.. T iffany's dwelling, some
300 feet to .intersect the valley in
.
w l 11cl1 the
Rom. esteacl 1s sttuatec
.
.
l, tl 1e dtstance from reserv0tr
t 0 ti1e. 1ntersect10
n of Homestead valley' by the line proposed
'
·
would l)e some 6 to 800 yards
cut
and
of
the
depth
average
'
·
·
ab, out
� t , a11owmg 600 feet for tunnel underneath the crest
. �96 iee
� �·Hlg;e. .'rhe width of cut should conesponcl to that on the
am l ine mtendecl to be arched, and the entire cut I propose
s110ulcl be :vallecl and arched with stone or brick, inc
l uding
tu.nnel , as ctrcumstances may show to be best and most econo
mical, and the entire masonry laid in cement. 'rhrough the
tunnel should �c laid clown pipes sufficient to furnish the sup
ply of water desired for domestic use, which should be drawn
from the up�er division of reservoir, though by making the
tunnel some four feet wider and a division wall through same,
su�h .a� _arrangement for .'keeping the water 1rawn from up
pe1 cl1 v1s1on of the reservoir, from that d rawn from the lower,_
w�nlcl perhaps be more economical than using pipes. Near the
pomt ":'here �h.e conduit through the highlands will intersect the
valley m wluch the Homestead is situated, I recommend there
should be erected pumping machinery sufficient to elevate five
millions or more of imperial gallons if desired per cla.y of 24
hours, to the heights nor th of Montebello, known I believe, as
.
are some 280 to 300 feet above
Gibson's, which I presume
mean high tide, and where can be hacl a good site for a smn:11
distributing reservoir, say of capacity of from 10 to 15 mil
lions, and from which cou�d be supplied those parts of the city
that could not be supplied from natural flow. The probable
distance from the proposed place for pumping to �L desirnble
site for an upper clistributing reservoir, would be some 2800 to
3000 feet. For the propose of pumping the supply of water
desired to the height named, say to an elevation of 300 feet
above mean high tide, a part of the water conveyed through
the conduit from the reservoir would be used as power, say
under a fall of 32 feet, and nnde'i· such fall it would require 20 mil
lions gallons to pump five millions 128 feet high, all owing
nothing for loss of power in the application of the the water
or the friction of the pumping machinery, and the passage of
water through the raising main, or about 30 to 35 millions of
imperial gallons to produce a useful effect of power sufficient
to raised the q nantity of water named 128 feet high, and over
come the friction of machinery and passage of water through
raising main, sav 35 millions, which no doubt is a large allow
ance, and equal" to about 235.69 horse power for the quantity
of water na.mecl expended in 24 hours, over a fall of 32 feet,
allowing 10 pounds to the imperial gallon, but the resistance
from friction to be overcome by the passage of water through a
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long raising main, unless of very large area in proportion to
the supply to be passed is much greater than is generally sup
posed.
'rhe supply of water used for pumping would be left at an
elevation of 150 feet above mean high tide, and could be used
as power for propelling machinery, or for domestic purposes.
From the ·terminus of the conduit intersecting the valley of
Homestead, a part of the water supplied at that point would
be conveyed to the city for domestic purposes, and could, as far
as desired, be connected with the present water main or mains
that are now laid down, belonging to the Baltimore Water
Company, and the balance of the water, or such part of same, as
<lesired, could be used as power for propelling machinery along
the valley of Homestead, and thence to Jones' falls; and which
power I have no doubt could be advantageously sold or leased,
to be used along the valley of Homestead, and thence to the
city, thongh I believe the water power would be of greater
value, independent of the cost of conveying it to the city by
conduit and pipes to the most central of the wharf property
where the same could be advantageously used under a head of
70 feet and upwards, by means of pressure engines, a system
adopted to a considerable extent in Europe; and 1:mch engines
are capable of transmitting a large amount of power, and oc
cupy but little space, and are of a cheap and simple construc
tion, and give as useful effect of the water applied, as the best
class water wheels. Persons acquainted with hydraulics and hy
drodynamics, know that the application o:f water power as named,
is not only prncticable, but a desirable method of applying the
same, and also, that water power supplied through pipes under
high heads, can be economically used for propelling extensive
machinery by means o:f various water wheels, such as are now
used in this country, and that occupy but little space, and transmit
a large amount of power, and give a useful effect, correspond
ing to overshoot wheels.
If it should not be desired to use the entire surplus supply of
water, independent of domestic use, furnished from the Gun
powder, through the valley of Homestead, and thence on or by
its application along the wharf property in the central part of
the city, I would recommend that a large portion of the same
should be conveyed from the terminus of the conduit intersect
ing the valley of Homestead by conduit or otherwise, via, the
course of the highlands west of J. Hopkins, Esq., and from
thence near the Baltimore Cemetery, and to the east of the
. lVIaryland Ho ital, to the eastern slope of Loudenslager's hill,
south of the Philadelphia road, and from thence to Canton, to
be used principally as power, from the south of the Philadel-
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phia road to Canton, and by which means the interests of the
south-eastern section of the city, I presume would be o-re;tly pro11?-oted. But if it i;houlcl not be desired t� convey a t>laro-e por
t10n of the surplus water that may be bro1wht from tl�e Gun
powder, to the neighborhood of Canton, a chiper line could be
selected for the conduit through the ridge of hio·hland between
the valley selected for the proposed reservoir ancf' the city limits,
which line would pass between Montebello and Gibson's heights,
through a saddle in the rido·e some 10 to 1200 feet northwest
of t�ie site of the burnt howi� of Gen'l Smith's, and the length
of line from the reservoir to the intersection of a ravine that
connects with the valley lying below Homestead, would be
about 6 to 800 yards, and from observat�on, I should think the
depth of cut in the deepest part would not exceed from 40 to 50
feet, and that but for a short distance. Tho place where the
pum11ing machinery could be sitnated, if this line shonld be
adopted, would not ·be more than 1800 to 2000 feet distant from
the heights referred to, where could be had a site for an upper
distributing reservoir. I presume, the saving by this line over
tho one throuo·h the ritlo-o near Mr. Tiffany's would be some
30 to 40 thous�nd dollars� including the sa��ng in I_en�th of
raising main to upper res_ervoir. But there is an obJection to
this line apart from h:::.:vmg t�,e s�pply brought through the
ricl<Te to the most convement pomt for a supply to be cheaply
wo�ld
con;eyccl to Canton, _which o?jcction is1 that the conduit
r
intersect the reservoir a cons1dcrable distance up f om the point
of intersection of supply to reservoir, and there could not be
much advantage had by a division of the reservoir, by which
to allow the water for domestic use to filter, if the division
of the reservoir should he made at the point where this line
would intersect it, if the surplus supply to be used for power
should be conveyed through same tunnel, as the upper division
of the reservi?r would be left small, unless at the expense of
much excavatmg.
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OF THE LEVELS
Taken from a Bench Mai·k, 011 a level ,pith .il:fean High Tide, from a point near tlie
lower end of Raiford Run, to tlte Gunpowder River, near tlte debouch of .il1ine
Ha,dc Run.

REFERENCES TO DffFERENT STATIONS.

22 Station in Harford road, north side, opposite Z. Barnum's
gate and telegraph pole, No. J 153,
24 Station north side of Harford road, near telegraph pole
and opposite Dr. Troop's,
28 Bench mark on locust post, south side of Harford road,
near culvert and a little above Willinghan's tavern,
30 Station in upper avenue of Homestead, near Mr. Tiffany's
fence, and about 40 feet n01th of first ravine, counting
from Harford road, and about 4 feet above the level of
ravine where crossed by avenue,
36 Station in upper avenue of Homestead, and north side of
the principal ravine in Homestead valley, and opposite
a notched post in Mr. Tiffany's fence, and about 10 feet
north of ravine where crossed by avenue, and some 6
feet al.Jove same,
.
.
•
40 Bench mark on the root of an oak tree, near upper end of
.
,
upper Homestead avenue,
.
.
··12 Bench mark on the root of a sycamore tree, near the pump
of Gen. Smith's or Woodland,
The bench mark referred to is near the surface of the
ground, and some 20 to 25 feet above the crest of the
ridge of highland, intervening between said point and
Mr. Tiffany's dwelling.
48 Bench mark on the root of blazed oak tree, and about 200
feet below ice pond at Woodland,
.
And the ravine to the east opposite bench mark some 20
feet lower.
53 Bench mark on the root of a maple tree in valley proposed
for site of reservoir, and a few feet south of affluent
flowing through same, and about 1,200 feet to the west
and above the Hillen road, and some 6 feet above affiu·
ent,
54 Station in reservoir valley, north side of affluent, and
about 800 feet west of Hillen road,
55 Bench mark on willow stump, on the side of ditch in res
ervoir meadow, and west of Hillen road, and the instru
ment swept the hand railing of bridge on .Jiillen road,
and forward site read, 6.72,
•
•
•
.

173.25
160.21
149.33

156.75

158.97
231.26
246.68

192.70

150.68
146.39

142.32
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56 Bench mark on top of post of post-rail fence on west side
151.53
of Hillen road, and about 200 feet north of bridge,
58 Station in Hillen road, ascending first hill, north of first
bridge, and same level swept a little below highland
south side of bridge, where southern abutment of dam
or embankment crnssing reservoir valley, should be lo170.78
.
cated, and a little below the brido-e,
.
64 Bench mark on the root of a che�nul tree, west side of
Hillen road, and nearly opposite Richard's gate,-land
to the east, where the line of proposed work would pass
219.85
through, some 20 lo 25 feet lower than bench mark,
70 Station west' side of Hillen road, near the gate entering to
Mr. Stirling's dwelling and the summit of the ridge, (at
that point,)-the said ridge running down to the Her··
ring run, through the point of which ridge is proposed
274.10
.
a short tunnel,
81 Bench mark on willow tree, west side of Bening run,
near the upper part of the pool of Guthrup's dam, and
. 183.1 7
.
1.74 feet above the still waler of the pool,
84 Station on rock in Herring run, on the cast side, and on a
level with the flow of the surface of the waler at same
point, and nearly opposite a stone quarry of Col. Hil189.25
.
.
.
,
.
len's, . .
86 Station some 150 feet east of the channel of the stream of
Herring run, and a little above the foot bridge of Col.
Hillen's, crossing same, and on higher grnund than the
open cut would pass through near this point, and some
7 feet above the flow of the channel of the stream,
and a little below the point of where I propose the
head of the open cut, intended to be left open, should
,
.
terminate,
.
. 205.50
88 Bench mark on root of birch tree, west side of Herring
run, and on a level with the flow of the surface of the
stream at that point, and where there is a foot brid ll'e
c1:ossing same, near the dwelling of Mr. Dourghda/s, 21 l.13
89 Station some 400 feet east of the Herring run, in the
meado.w of Mr. Dourghday's, and about 500 feet below
the point where the upper end of open cut ' intended to
be arched, would terminate
219.31
93 Bench mark on root or white 'oak tree, so�e �00 °feet east
of the channel of I.he main branch of the Herrino- run
and some distance �hove the· dwelling of Mr. Elijah
Taylor's and north ot the road crossino- the stream near
said point, and 7.25 feet above the surf�ce of the strea�
whPre c1ossed by the road referred to
' 315.34
102 Ben�h m1ark on an apple tree, some 201) feet south of
Mr:
Pmdle a barn, and near the road leading to same,
2J7.59
0
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a blazed chesnut tree,)
108 Stati on. i n r oad on a .stone, (near old Harford road, and
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187 Bench mark on the root of a large oak stump, on the west I
side of the Gunpowder river, and within a few feet of I
the debouch of Mine Bank Run, and which bench
mark was made 0.25 of a foot above the surface of the 1
flow of the Gunpowder, at that point on the 17th of the/
pre�ent month, .
.
. 1465?7
·
.
.
f

I

It will be seen that the result of the levels taken by me give
something more elevation for the Gunpowder, at the debouch of
the Mine Bank Run, than the levels taken by the party under
Capt. Chiffelle, though there probably may be some error in the
levels, I have taken, as I run no test line for proof, yet, I
arn satisfied there is no material error in my levels, but I have
assumed the levels taken by the party under Capt. Chiffelle to
be correct, ai:id my calculations for grade, &c., have been based
on an elevation for the crest of darn at Raven's Rock of 179 feet
above mean high. tide.
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ESTIMATE OF THE PROBABLE COST
Of Conveying from the Gunpowder Ri11er, by Natural Flow, 240 mill-ions of Gallons qf
Water per day of 24 hollrs, ji'Oln the point Raven's Boele to the Vultey in which Home
stead is situated, as per the plans 1 propose.

Damages for water rights on the Gnnpowder, Mine Bank
run, and Herring run, and right-of-way and lands for
principal distributing and upper reservoirs,
.
$550,000 00
Dam across the Gunpowder at Raven's rock, including ·
.
.
waste weirs, gates, gate house, &.c. .
85,000 00
Canal excavations from Raven's rock to the intersection
of proposed tunnel, including masonry, waste weirs,
puddling, and dam across Mrne Bank run, probable
distance three miles,
95,UOO 00
Walling and arching at commencement of tunnel, including gales, gate house, &c.
.
12,000 00
Sinking �� shafts in line of tunnel, 8 by 12 feet square,
average depth 175 feet at $4,000 each,
.
.
88,000 00
2Z high pressure engines, of an average power of 8 horse
each, for hoisting excavations and water from shafts
and tunnel, including hoisting and pumping ma
chinery, tram-roads and trucks for remo,·ing excava
tions from shafts, curbing shafts, station houses, &c.
all complete, at $5,500 for each station,
.
.
121,000 00
Fuel to generate steam sufficient for 2� engines, to the
amount of 8 horse power each, for three years, allow
ing J 1;3 days to the year, of 2:1 hours per day, in
cluding expense for attending to engines, and assist
a?ts .to attend to hoisting and �umping machinery,
011. ltgbts, &.c., at $8 per day, of 24 hours, for each
station,
165,264 00
Removing excavations from shafts and from tunnel,
having tram-roads and trucks, as estimated for 317 ' 689
.
cuhic yards, at 10 cts. per yard,
.
31,768 90
.
Excavating 301,000 cubic yards of tunnel , at $5 50 per
yard,-Iength of tunnel 7,600 yards, area of trans1,672,000 00
verse section of same 40 square yards,
Amount carried forward,

3
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Amount brought forward,
.
.
Excavating of open cut between Reservoir and Home
stead val!P.y, including the cut on either side of the
dividing ridge, assume<l length 500 yards, average
depth of cut about 26 feet, and :J(i feet at bottom, with
a slope of six inches to one foot perpendicular, aver
age area of cross section about ](j() sriuare yards, ex
cavations assumed to be ! earth and the balance rock.
60,000 cubic yards of earth excavation at ;l5 cts. per yard,
20,000 cubic yards of rock excavations at $ l 80 per
yard,
Tunnel through clil'iding ridge near Mr. Tiffany's dwel
ling, assumed length :200 yards, area of cross section
of same 50 square yards.
10,000 cubic yards of excavation assumed to be rock, at
$:', per yard,
Bottom lining, walling and arching of open cut and tun
nel leading from the Heservoir to the valley of HomP.
stead, includin� divisio11 wall thrnugh tunnel, with
stone or brick laid in cement. It is presumed there
will be stone sufficient quarried from the cut ancl tun
r.el, of goml character, for the walling and arching of
the open cut, though the estimate is based upon the
supposition that the most of the work will be done
with brick in the best manner,
Re-filling open cut on either side �f ridge betwe_en Res
ervoir and Homestead valley, with 4,000 cubic yards
of earth at JO cents per yard,
Conduit r/om terminus of double conduit to place of
.
pumping, including gates, &c..
. .
Pump-house, water wheel, pumping machinery, &c.
3,000 feet of 30 inch raising main -- at $10 per
,
.
,
foot,
Reservoir on Gibson's heights, of an area of about four
acres, and capacity of about 16,000,000 imperial
gallons,
Total cost,

15,000 00
36,000 00

50,000 00

105,000 00
4,000 00
10,000 00
35,000 00
30,000 00
35,000 00
$4, 16Z, 194 86

As it will be seen, I have made no estimates for lining and
archina- the long tunnel, or the one throtwh the ridge, runnino·
Stirling's to the Herring run, e:Cept at the ends, as
from
feel satisfied, if the work should be made, that in neither of the
tunnels will arching be found necessary or but to a small· extent
as I believe the entire line through both tunnels. will be founcl
to be rock, of such character as will avoid the necessity of lin
ing. But should it be thought necessary, or circumstances
require that the tunnels should be lined, the area of the cross

Mr.
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sections as estimat ed for, are such as to admit of lining and
arching and still be of capacity to pass mucl: more th;1n the
minimum flo w of the Gunpowder, from .t he point Raven� rock
in time of ordinary dro ught, an�l the t ime of s�ich flow 1s the
basis on which to base calculations for clomest.Ic supply, and
more particularly for }Jow�r. �ut _should the excavations
t hrouo-h either tunnel result rn bemg 111 part through earth or
rock, �uch as to require lining an� arching, or shoulcl it be de
sired that the tunnels should be lined and arched through the
greatest part of their lengths, the probable cost would b e from
But should any of the
t hree t o nine hu'ndred thousand dollars.
excavations prove to be of soft rocl� or earth, such would propor
t ionably reduce the cost of excavations, and f rom �h.e high price
at which the tunnels are estimated at, I am of op1111on that the
estimates are sufficient for their completion in a perfect manner.
And from information kindly furnished b f B. H. Latrobe, Esq.,
t hrough t he kindness of vVm. G. Harnson, Esq., and from
lVlessrs. 'l'yson and Slater, (communi?ations from these gentle
men I herewi th submit,) show the estimates I have made for t he
t unnels, from the data assumed may be relied on.
It will b e
seen by reference to the estimates, that the cost per lineal yard
for excavating and arching the cut in the valley of Herrino' run'
commencing at the southern terminus of the first tuni�el i�
something 'higher JJer lineal yard than the long tunnel' tho�o-h
n
I cleem 1t
. more ap_visable than t unnellrng
. at tlat
I point, from the
supposition that a part of the tunnel may require
to be lined
··
and arched.
On the importance of the smpl·us sitpply of wate1· that may be
broitght .to. Balt-imore by the. pla�is I propose, _independent of
forty millions
of gallons to the mty for domestic itse, &c., and
the value of such supply, and a comparison of the same· with
steam, &c. &c.
As. to the importance of an abundant supply of pure water to
our c ity, every citizen I presume feels interested, particulary if
the same can be had ':ithout taxation, but independent of a
mere supply for domestic use or that of public fountains there
are other important interests that require a large supply �f pure
water at a reasonable cost,
vi11: for various manufacturinrr
b 1nn.
J?Oses ancl .f'or generatrng
steam, a matter that many persons
form b?t little conception of the difficulties and high cost of
procu!·mg a pure supply of water for such purposes at the pre
sent time. Some t wenty-five years ago, there was not more t han
two or tlue� small steam engines in use in this city, now the number
I presume 1s some hundreds, and the aggregate power some three
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thousand horse or more ; and steam as regards its use here, may
be said as but commencing. The importance and benefit of
using steam power for manufacturing pnrposes is every day be
coming more apparent, as it is thought to be more desirable to
use steam in the city for motive power, than a haul by wagon
to and from water power from six to eight miles distant, or by
railroad from twenty-five to thirty miles. Yet with those con
siderations in favor of steam as a motive power within the city,
against water power at a distance, there is no comparison be
tween water and· steam as a motive power when they are simi
larly located, every one acquainted with such matters will admit.
Independent of the uniform steadiness of the power of water
over steam, the cost of water engines to transmit power under
high heads, as can be used in this city, if the plans I propose
are carried out, are at least 50 per cent. cheaper than steam en
gines of corresponding power, and will not occupy one-tenth of
the space of steam engines and boilers, or require room for r�
ceiving and storing fuel, or be subject to the caprice or unsteadi
ness of careless enO'ine drivers or liable to the enormous tax on
steam in the way of insurance, or the cost of expensive smolce
stacks.
t,

'

•

Of the Cost of Generating Steam /01· lJfotive Power,
Which will show the comparative value of water power simi
larly situated, and from my ;practi�al experience in relation to
the use of steam as power, I feel satisfied that ten 11ounds of best
Cumberland coal, per hour, per horse power, transmitted clear
of the working of engine, is the lowest estimate that can with
any safety be relied on, as a sufficient supply of fuel for gener
ating steam power when u�ing the best class boilers a�d high
pressure engrne�, and worlnng regularly and not exceedmg fifty
horse power, (high pressure engines of upwards of fifty horse
power,) can be probably worked with rather more economy of
fuel than the amount stated, though it is doubtful.
And it will be seen from the communications herewith sub
mitted from Messrs. Wells & Miller and Messrs. Bentley & Lar
rabee, that the amount of fuel I ' have named for generatinO'
steam is in,accordai�ce with �hose gentlemen's :i.:iractical expert
en?e, and h'?m t�e�r extensive practical experience as engine
bmlders, then opm10ns should be taken as correct data in rela
tion to such matters ; and I am of the opinion that there are few
if any engine builders in this city who would furnish boilers
and high pressure engines of best class, where less than fifty
horse power, and give a satisfactory guarantee for a less am
ount of fuel than ten pounds of best Cumberladd coal per hour,
per horse power, transmitted clear of the working of engines.
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And from my personal knowledge of the general application
of steam for power in this city, I am satisfied the aggregate _for
fuel is much more than the amount I have named, but assummg
10 pounds of best coal per horse power per hour, which is
equal to 240 pounds per' day of 24 hours. 'And valuin_g coal at
$4 75 per ton delivered at the place of use, would g ive 50.�9
cents per day for the value of fuel for one horse po_wer, s�y DO
cents, and to which must be added the wages of engme d1:ivers,
and extra insurance and interest on the cost of procurmg a
proper supply of wat�r from ·wells where such is practicable, or
.
the exhorbitant tax for water rent, under the present system of
�upply from the Baltimore Water Works, which I have been
mformecl is at the rate of $10 per horse power, per annum, an
amount equal to $30,000 per annum for the ste11m power sup
posed to be used now in this city, assuming all the engines m
use, give an aggregate power of 3,000 horse, and were suppli�d
at the rate named from the works referred to, and which 1s
?ertainly an enormous tax on the manufactur1ng interests or
mdustrial pursuits, and certainly is prejudical to the encourage
ment of such pursuits, and a tax of at least four times the
value at which water could be furnished at a profit, for such pur
poses, and allowing 50 cents per day for fuel for horse power,
and to which add the wages of enrrine
drivers water rent, and ex
0
cessive insurance, would make the cost at least from 60 to 70 cents
per
. clay of 24 hours per horse power for non-condensing stat10nary engines, of the class generally used in this city.
)

)

On the flow of the Gunpowder, and value of the surplits water
that may be had from same, independent of the supply fo1·
domestic purposes, &c.
From the recent guagings of the Gunpowder, at the point
Raven's Rock, and from my personal knowledge of that stream
for many years, I assume that the same may be reckoned to
flo\y at the point designated, in times of ordinary drought, (at
which time is the true bases on which to base calculations for
power,) 155 millions of imperial gallons per day of twenty-four
hours, though I have no doubt that in times of extreme drought,
the flow may be reduced to from 120 to 140 million s of gallons,
hut such reduced flow probably does not occur once in five years,
and that but for a short period. And assumin g the Gunpowder
to flow 155 millions of imperial gallons, and the affluent Mine
Bank rnn and Herrinrr run included five millions of gallons,
which I believe is an° under estimate for those streams, there
would be 160 millions of gallons per clay that could be con-

"
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veyed to this city, as I am satisfied the water shed of the country
and Long tunnel would be sufficient to compensate for the loss
from absorbtion, leakage and evaporation. Assuming the sup
plr to be 160 millions of gallons per day, from which deduct 40
millions for domestic use, &c., leaves 120 millions of gallons
per day of twenty-four hours, to be sold or leased as water pow
er within this city, which amount of water, allowing ten pounds
to the imperial gallon, would be equal to 25.2525 horse power
to the foot fall, assuming the standard for a horse power at
33,000 pounds, raised one foot high in one minute, 25.2525 be
ing the amount of horse power to one foot fall, which by 172!
feet which will be the elevation of the surface of the water in
the 1:eservoir above mean high tide, gives 4,356 (not col�n�ing
fractions) horse power for the snrplus water over forty millions
of g::illons, and which it is presumed can be leased. or sold to
?e used in the valley of Homestead, and thence to the Falls, or
m the ?ity, as per plans heretofore referred to, less _235.69, . or
say 230, the amount required for pumping, deductmg wh:ch
from the amount above, leaves 4121 horse power, and from whwh
deduct one--fifth, leaves the amount of power for useful cff�ct
3,295.8, or say 3,296 effective horse power, that can be trans1mt
tecl by ordinary water wheels under a fall of fifteen feet and
upwards, and many wheels and pressure engines are capable of
transmitting, under high heads, of from eighty-five to ninty,
per cent. of the power of the water used, and a wheel of late in
vention is said to give a useful effect of ninty-five per cent.
under a head of thirty feet, 3,296 being the effective horse
power of the surplus water, ancl valuing which at thirty-th_ree
cents per horse power per day of twenty-four hours, allowmg
!mt 300 clays in the year to be paid for, would give an a;nnual
mcome of $326,304, or the interest on $5,438,400, at six per
cen,t. per annum; and the value assumed for effective horse
power to be used along the valley of Homestead to Jones' falls,
I p_resume every one desirous of procuring power for manufac
tun ng purposes, would consider low and at a value less than
such power could be disposed of, and to an extent m_uc� grei\ter
. m rntormat
than the am?unt of ):l'OJ.!OSecl supply. And �ro
wn
�acl from vanous parties mterested in employmg water power,
if the same conl<l be furnishecl through pipes to the wharf pro
perty in the central parts of the city, the value of the power
could safely be estimated at forty to f ift.y cents pe1: day per ho1:se
power. And if your honorable body sboulcl appomt a commit
tee to enquire into the value and amount of water power that
could P:·obably be disposed of within � few :years in this city, .r
feel satisfied the result o f such enqmry will confirm the esti
mates I have made for power, and show that an amount of wa-
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ter power to the extent of more than 5,000 horse power could be
advantageously disposed of within a reasonable time.
If the data I have assumed on which to base calculations, is
admitted to be correct, (and I think on investigation the same
will prove so,) there can be no doubt but that I have clearly
d emonstrated that the city of Baltimore can have forty millions of
gallons of pure water per day, without_taxi'.1g her citizens one
cent, and that various industrial pursmts will be greatly bcne
:6.tted.
Any system that looks to pumping for a supp!y of water to
our city, I cannot look upon other than nn_becormng the public
spirit and enterprise of the citizens of Baltimore, when common
sense shows plainly there can be had an abundant and constant
supply by natural flow, and fro� the most desired source, and
at a nominal cost; though should 1t cost $3,poo,ooo or $4,000,000
(three or four millions of dollars,) for a supply of only 40 or 50
millions of gallons per day, by natural flow from the Gunpow
der. I am satisfied time will prove that if pumping is resorted
to at any point on the Gunpowder or Patapsco, by which to
furnish anything near a corr esponding supply, the cost will be
equal if not more. It is evident the .Gunpowder cannot furnish
ed forty millions of gallons per day of 24 hours, by pmnpino- to
the height of a hundred and thirty feet, with a fall of thirty�six
feet, when the minimum flow is 150 millions of gallons per day
of 24 hours, or when less than 240 millions, unless by increased
power to pump at times of greater :flow, and reservoirs for stor
ing of large capacity, where a constant supply of forty millions of
gallo.ns is desired. 4- system I should say, that docs not present
1tse.lf favorably, particularly when there are other plans of pro
curing a more abundant and constant supply at a reasonab
le
cost .
. In }?resenting my views in the aforegoing, for . t he considera
tion of your Honorable body, I know the sarnc will
be subject
of scholars and scientific nie . tdo
the scrutiny and
criticism
n ctn
.
from the hurned manner and c1·tSaclvant ages under wh 1'ch I '1
· e to rev · .. 1ave
h ad to pre.1)are the same,, and w1t' l1out tim
ise
· som� err ors tI1at may · , theie may
iound m the compos1t1011
be r
be criticise
and perhaps �ome error or errors m the computation of numbe d'
though I believe there are none. And I herew ith respectfu rs'
present my views of tlrn matter .treated of' without L•" ·'olo o. lly
y un
I pnv1·1 ege of an humbleI
Iess I have transcended tie
·
' m
t
ci'
i:,
1zen
.
·
· views to a 1eg1· sIat·1ve body rn matters
Ius
·
presentmg
'mg' to
rel
·
a
t
the public interests.
Very respectfully,
Your ob't servant
'
ALFRED DUVALL.
4
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BALTilllORE, March 31, 1854.
W1>r. G. HAnn1soN, Esq., Pres't B. l1f 0. R.R..
DEAR Srn:

In reply to your. note of the.29th, enquiring on behalf of Mr. Alfred Duvall
some particulars o( the dimensions, cut, &c. of tho longest .tunnel on the Ba lti
more and Ohio Hail l{oad, I respectfully present the follow mg memoranda .
]. The longest tunnel of the Baltimore all(f Ohio Rail Hoad is called the
Kiugwood Tunnel, antl is 82 miles west of Cumberland-its length is 4,100
feet.
2. The area of its cross section was intended to be twenty-four feet wide by
twenty-two high, at the crown of the �emicirc�1!ar arch, to which !he rocl�
would have heen cul had tlrnl been practicable. I he strata howe1·er hemg hori�
zonlal and chiefly of slate, the corners above the curve of the arch foll out and
the section became nearly reclangul'.1r, and very _irregular in its shape, in ;ome
cuses as much as forty feet hrg-h owmg lo /alls f1om the roof,-the width also
was irregular, owing lo slips from the sides anti other causes.
3. The· whole tunnel w,1s cut through slate rock.
4. Three shafts were use1_l; one .of tlrem 400 foot from the east end, and the
others at about 1,200 feel drslant from that and from each other. The section
of the shafts is JO hy 15 feet, and they were placed at the sides of the tunnel
they were each 180 feet deep.
5. Tl�e tunnel_ and approach cuts loo({ two anc:l a half years to completc,-the
tu11nel itself, after !he shafts were
_ finished, a l1ltle over two years.
6. The contract pnce per cubic yard was $3.00 for the tunnel, and $5.50
for the shafts.
These replies answer all of Mr. Duvall's questions, and hoping they may be
useful to him,
I remain, dear sir,
Very respectfully, yours,
BENJ.

H.

LATUODE .
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BAL'l'IMORE, March 31, 1854.
ALI•RED DuvALL, Esq.
In answer lo your inquires on the 24th instant, at what price per cuhic yard
I would be willing lo excavate a tunnel through Sater's ridire, of a probable
length 4 1-3 miles, and of an area of transverse section of 40 square yards.
Supposing the entire excavation to be rock, I woulcl be willing to contract for
such work al $5 50 per cubic yard, and give satisfactory security for the com
pletion of the same within a reas1Jnable time; the shaftin!! for the work bein.,.
made al distances of from 9 to 12 hun<lred feet apart, and ·power ancl lahor fu;'..
nished, to hoist all exrnvotions and water from tunnel, and removing the same
from above the shafts, I only malling the excavations of tunnel and delivering
the same into the hoisting receivers at bottom of shafts.
Respectfully yours,
WILLIAM SLATER .

.Mr. Au•nED DuvALT,,
DEAR Sm:
In answer to yonr inquiry as to the cost of sinkinir anrl clrivin"' in rock at
the Spri1wfield mine, I would s,iy, our main shaft is 7 x 9 fcet,-it is now 250
foct deep �ml in a h:ml slatey rnck,-we pay !SlOO per foot i n depth ' (6 feet)
'
for �inking il,-lhis does not include cost of hois1ing the materials.
The drifts or acidits arc usually about 6 x 4 f eel, and _co st in hard rock from
$50 to $80 per foot in length, according lo the nature of the rock.
Your respeclfully ,
JAMES W. TYSON,
P. S. I would slate that in sinking the shaft as above slated, six good men
will put it down at the rate of about 18 foct per month.

BAf,TIM01rn, April 1, 1851.
Mr. A. DuvALT,,
Baltimore, Md.
o,�AR Sut:

In answer to your inquiries of to-day, we state from our experience ns En
gine builders, we woulcl not be willing lo furni,h n hig·h press�r�. e'.1ginc_ nnd
bo'lcrs of best class, ancl guarantee !he same to transmit, clear of fr rctron of en
gine, one horse_ power per hour, with less than 10 lbs. best Cumberland coal.
Respectfully, yours, &c.

HEN'l'LEY & LARADEE,
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BALTilllORE, March 20, 1854.
Mr. ALFRED DuvALL,
DEAR �IR:
In anRwer to your enquiry of this day, from our experience we woulcl not be
willing- to furnish a high press11re enJ!ine and boilers of the hesl class, of from
20 .to 50 horse power and guarantee that it to transmit (clear of the Jrictior• of
engine,) one horse power per hour, with less than from 10 to 12 pouo<ls of best
Cumberland coal per, hour per horse power.
And in relation to the advantage of a low pressure engine of Jess than 50
horse power over a high, to be worked in this city under the present difficulties
of procuring a good supply of water, we deem the advantage would only be
nominal if an; ,-or say from 8 to 10 pounds.
Respectfully yours,
W.ELLS & MILLER.

